Who We Are
Founded in 1969, the Society of Georgia Archivists (SGA) represents over 200 repositories that care for historical records. In association with its member archivists, librarians, records managers, museum and historical agency personnel and educators, the Society of Georgia Archivists is working to preserve the past and present for the future.

What We Do
Through SGA’s affordable educational programming, publications, and outreach initiatives, the Society provides its members with the information, training, and support needed to identify, preserve, and make accessible the records of the past and present.

Connect with Us
@SocietyOfGeorgiaArchivists
@GA_Archivists
@soiety_of_ga_archivists
georgiaarchivists.blogspot.com
www.soga.org
Membership Categories

**Student**
Basic membership for full-time students only. Proof of full-time enrollment required. Four-year limit.

**Individual**
Basic membership category for one person. Includes all benefits listed in this brochure.

**Contributing, Sustaining, and Patron**
Includes basic membership for one person and provides opportunities for increasing levels of support for SGA programs.

For membership rates, see www.soga.org/membership

Membership in SGA is based on the calendar year. SGA accepts new member applications until October 1 for the current year.

Membership Benefits

**Annual Meeting**
Provides educational sessions on current archival topics and networking opportunities with other professionals.

**Fall & Spring Workshops**
One-day events that address important archival issues. May qualify for ACA credits.

**Quarterly Newsletters**
Opportunity to learn more about your colleagues and archival events from around the state and beyond.

**Mentoring Program**
Matches new and seasoned professionals to encourage individual growth, a greater sense of community, and increased opportunities for learning.

**Provenance**
Provenance: Journal of the Society of Georgia Archivists SGA’s annual scholarly publication.

**SGA Jobs Site**
Up-to-date listing of job opportunities across the state and beyond.

Get Involved

**Become a mentor or mentee**
Volunteer as a mentor or mentee in our newest program!

**Legislative and professional advocacy**
Speak up for the archives! Learn what SGA’s current efforts in advocating for archives are, and obtain the tools to become an advocate for the archival profession in your workplace.

**Join the SGA Board or Committees**
What’s your area of interest? From planning the annual meeting to awarding scholarships, SGA has many opportunities for working with your colleagues from around the state.

**Scholarships**
Apply for SGA scholarships, which provide funding opportunities to attend workshops, continuing education or meetings.

Join Today! Visit www.soga.org/membership